Grattan farmer preserves land to continue farming" cycle

by Emma Palova
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"It's an entire cycle,"
Dave said, "it's the future
trend for farming so we are
less dependent on oil."
Indeed dad Flanagan
has been approached several
times to sell off some land.
He never gave in, and the
process cemented his belief
that farmland preservation
should have been done
many years ago.
"I encourage everyone
to preserve farmland," said
Lloyd Flanagan, "farms and
acres are getting gobbled
up for development and
commercial."
Lloyd Flanagan t06
believes, thatthere is already
enough development in
Grattan and Vergennes
townships.
"Uncle's farm has been
developed, and they built
a new school," said Lloyd
Flanagan.
As a former farmer
dependent on equipment,
Lloyd
Flanagan
says
schools located all in one
complex with a bus garage
have t6 be more energy
efficient.
"My folks would have
been proud to see the farm
preserved all in one piece,"

said Lloyd Flanagan.
Lloyd
and
wife
Kathleen with son Dave
continue to live on the
farm.
~'I never regretted it,"
said Lloyd Flanagan, "I'd

do it all over again."
Interest in farmland
preservation seems to
be growing as more and
more farmers enter the
program. Flanagan's farm
was the first one preserved

in Grattan Township, and
the second one· in Kent
County.
"People ae getting
mbre knowledgeable about
it," said Lloyd Flanagan.

Lloyd ·Flanagan preserved 145 acres of farmland in 2006.

